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Get to Know Your 
IrrIGatIon Controller
Submitted by Jacob Johnson, Austin Water

Many residents put a lot of effort into maintaining their irrigation system, which is a 
necessary step towards efficient watering.  However, people then often overlook an equally 
important aspect of irrigation—scheduling.  An essential element of proper scheduling is 
knowing how to operate the controller. Not knowing that can cost you.   

A normal flow rate for a residential irrigation system is around 14 gallons per minute.  
Compare that with your shower of 2 to 3 gallons per minute or a dishwasher that uses less 
than 10 gallons per load and you can see just how quickly minutes on the irrigation controller 
can add up.  So if you see your usage dramatically rise in the summer months, check your 

irrigation settings before chastising your teenagers for their long showers.  
Well, I guess doing both would work.

Common features on an irrigation controller
1) Multiple Program Capability:  Controllers give you 

the option of setting multiple programs, usually labeled A, 
B, C, etc.  These programs let you fine tune your watering.  
For example, you could set up your turf stations to water 

twice per week in the summer while keeping shrubs on a once 
per week schedule.  The important thing to remember is that no 
matter what program you leave the controller on, it will run all 
programs that are present!  Even if two programs coincide with 
each other, the controller finishes the first program and stacks 
the next program to run directly afterwards.  

2) Multiple Start Times:  You can also set multiple start 
times for your program(s).  Start times represent what time 

the program will begin and most 
controllers offer the option between 
3 and 16 start times.  There are 
very few controllers that require 

start times for each individual 
zone.  The benefit of using 
multiple start times is to allow 

for absorption in the landscape 
because many sprinkler heads can 

SponSorS 
needed

for MovIe 
nIGhtS

at the pool
Remember how much 
fun the movie nights 
at the pool were. 
What could be better 
on a hot summer 
even ing  than  to 
float in the pool and 

enjoy some family 
entertainment? 

T h e r e  h a v e 
been a number 

o f  r e q u e s t s 
to bring them back. 

Unfortunately, we can’t cover 
the fees involved for equipment rental and 
rights to show the movies as well as set-up/
breakdown.  We need Sendera residents/
business owners to agree to sponsor one 
or more events. Any businesses willing 
to facilitate a movie night(s) would be 
recognized in the newsletter and welcome 
to pass out other advertisement materials 
at the event.

If you are interested in supporting this 
wonderful neighborhood tradition, please 
contact Suzann at 291-0714.
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2011 board of 
directors

Eric Steen, President ................................... 512-799-4422
  ................................................. eric_steen@kolarmail.com

Drew Crosby, Vice President ...................... 512-592-9868 
  ............................................ akcrosby@ft.newyorklife.com 

Rick Perkins,Treasurer ................................ 512-291-9362
  ....................................................insuranceof@yahoo.com

Sally Iwanski, Secretary .............512-292-8746, mailbox 3
  .............................................................siwanski@live.com

Gary Trumbo, Director at Large ................ 512-292-9291
  .........................................................trumprop@juno.com

2010 committee chairs
architectural
Gary Trumbo, Chair ....................................... 512-292-9291
  .........................................................trumprop@juno.com
Tom Franke, Co-Chair ................ tom.franke@ci.austin.tx.us

community relations
  .................................................................................. TBA

landscaping
Vic Booth .............................................. vb21@austin.rr.com

neighborhood relations
Drew Crosby .................................................. 512-592-9868
  ............................................ akcrosby@ft.newyorklife.com

newsletter editor
Pamela Kurburski ........................................... 512-940-8430
  .............................................. newsletter@senderahoa.com

pool
Ron Urias, Co-Chair ...................................... 512-923-1988
  .................................................. rurius@farmersagent.com
Rick Perkins, Co-Chair .................................. 512-291-9362
  ...........................................insuranceofaustin@yahoo.com

recreation
Suzann Vera.................................................... 512-291-0714
  ................................................. suzannchili@sbcglobal.net
Sharon Boatright ............................................ 512-653-5554
  ............................................ sharon.boatwright@amd.com

security
Rick Perkins,  ................................................. 512-291-9362
  ...........................................insuranceofaustin@yahoo.com

webmaster
Sally Iwanski ............................ webmaster@senderahoa.com

assoc. manager
Jessica Bishop, Property Manager

Goodwin Management, Inc.
 11149 Research Blvd., Suite 100; Austin, TX 78759

Phone: 512-852-7918 • Cell: 512-771-7911
Fax: 512-346-4873

Jessica.Bishop@Goodwintx.com
http://SDR.Goodwintx.com

Sendera HOA Web Site: www.senderahoa.com

newsletter publisher
Peel, Inc. ........................................................ 512-263-9181
Article Submissions ................... newsletter@senderahoa.com
Advertising .................................. advertising@PEELinc.com

newsletter info

hoa web site

We Need Your  Help!

C o m e h e l p u s C e l e b r a t e

5 y e a r s i n b u s i n e s s
w i t h 5 n e w fla v o r s

Prizes, specials, discounts

and more throughout July

Independent, locally owned and operated

9500 Escarpment Blvd, Suite 900, Austin, TX 78749
www.AustinScoops.com / 512

All ice cream, gelato, waffle cones
made fresh and on-site

- -535 4489
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apply water faster than our soils can absorb it.  Find the stations 
times you are happy with and then cut them in half.  Instead of the 
program coming on at only 4:00 a.m., you could have the program 
(now with reduced station times) come on at 3:30 a.m. and 4:30 
a.m.  Remember, if using multiple start times, every minute you add 
or delete really equals 2 or 3 minutes depending on the number of 
start times present.

3) Seasonal Percentage Adjustment:  Another handy feature, 
the seasonal adjust, allows you to increase or decrease all of your 
stations times in 5 to 10 percent increments.  This is useful if your 
entire landscape needs more water, but often stress will only occur 
in certain areas.  It’s a good idea at that point to only add time to 
the stations that need more water and an even better idea to inspect 
those stations to make sure the stressed area isn’t getting water due 
to a clogged nozzle or misaligned head.  When setting station times, 
it’s recommended to have the seasonal adjust at 100% because the 
seasonal adjust button uses 100% as the reference point and makes 
changes relative to what that number is.  Some controllers will show 
the increased or decreased times while others will continue to show 
the original times, but are actually running something different.

4) Memory Back Up:  Most controllers now come with a non-
volatile memory built into the control panel.  This helps retain your 

settings during brief power outages, but will usually clear itself out 
after long periods with no power.  Other controllers will revert to 
a default program to run everyday for ten minutes per station after 
a loss of power.  If you have a controller that does this, remember 
to change out the 9 volt battery every spring when you turn your 
controller back on and just to be safe, check the settings after 
thunderstorms.

Plant material, watering components, sun exposure, soil health, 
and how important each  area of your landscape is to you all goes into 
the decision of how long you should run each station.  An irrigation 
program with the same time on every station is usually a signal that 
there is room for improvement.  This may involve taking time from 
some stations that are doing well and adding them to others that are 
showing signs of stress.  Monitor your landscape and make changes 
as needed.  Remember, automatic irrigation systems are great for 
carrying landscapes from one rain event to another, but a lack of 
rain will highlight deficiencies in the irrigation system.

If you need help with programming your controller and use over 
25,000 gallons of water in the summer months, you may schedule 
a free irrigation evaluation from Austin Water either by calling 
974-2199.

Construction
4-D
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recreation committee news

submitted by Suzann Vera

The annual Sendera BBQ Cook-Off and Fair was by far our best 
Memorial Day weekend celebration EVER. The square dance held 
Saturday night will become a new tradition as it was such great family 
fun. Sunday’s parade was well attended with beautifully decorated 
bikes, wagons, children and pets. Local firefighters and APD officers 
judged the delicious food and decided the winners are...

1st Chicken  Holy Smoke  JR Vera

2nd Chicken  Smoke It If You Got It  Brian Graham

1st Ribs  Poco Bueno BBQ  Diane Dionne

2nd Ribs  Six Pack Smokers  Randall Tomanetz

1st Brisket  Poco Bueno BBQ  Diane Dionne

2nd Brisket  Six Pack Smokers  Randall Tomanet Grand 
Champion  Poco Bueno  Diane Dionne

A panel of resident judges had to decide  
on the best pork and chose..

1st Pork  Smoke It If You Got It Brian Graham

2nd Pork  Acunabago  Nico Acuna

All attendees were given stickers to vote on their favorites for 
the following categories and the winners are..

Best Chef  Nico Acuna

Best Side  Acunabego  Nico Acuna

Best Sauce  Smoke It If You Got It Brian Graham

Best Wild Game  Smoke It If You Got It Brian Graham

Best Dessert  Smokin’ Gun  Greg Johnson

Thank you to all of the teams for their hard work, the security 
duo Saturday night for watching the equipment, the residents who 
participated in the weekend’s events, the Board of Directors for 
approving such fun neighborhood functions and the Recreation 
Committee volunteers for pulling off such a great weekend!

Have a great summer!
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The perfect church
for people who aren’t.

WATCH LIVE services Sunday mornings
or view any time at www.ghbc.org

Sunday Morning Schedule | 10:00 Worship | 8:30 & 11:30 - Bible Life Groups (all ages)
Great Hills Baptist Church | the radiant church

10500 Jollyville Road . Austin, Texas  78759 | 512.343.7763

A Man
After God’s Own HeartSunday Morning Series

At no time will any source be allowed to use The Sendera Newsletter's contents, 
or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, 
website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of 
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other 
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission 
from Peel, Inc. The information in the Pine Brook Periodical is exclusively for 
the private use of the Pine Brook HOA and Peel, Inc.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions 
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. 
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts 
stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no 
responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties 
and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the 
advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up 
with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints 
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost 
of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the 
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or 
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated 
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any 
other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely 
manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.
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PROPERTIES

Specializing in Sendera since 1998
*Sendera Resident

“I know every floor plan and 
every upgrade your home has to offer

Why call anybody else?
No one knows Sendera like Madeline!”

Call for a FREE
no obligation CMA

(512) 291-4400

Madeline Mansen
Madeline@peggywest.com

(512) 291-4400
www.peggywest.com

*Annual Percentage Rate. All rates are expressed “as low as”. Actual rate may vary depending 
on credit qualifications. **Rate applies to 1st lien commercial real estate loans with a loan 

to value of 80% or less; construction/development loan rates/terms 
may be vary.  Rates and terms are subject to change without notice. 
Austin Telco Federal Credit Union is federally insured to at least 
$250,000 per member by the National Credit Union Administration.

Commercial Real 
Estate Loans
5 Years 
Fixed

7 Years 
Fixed

4.99%**

5.25%**

Home Equity 
Loans

4.45%*

4.75%*

Automobile
Loans
Up to
60 Mo.

66 Mo.
2.89%*

2.99%*

10 Years 
Fixed

15 Years 
Fixed
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Home Equity Loans
Refinancing can mean big savings. Let us help 
you figure out how much you can save.

Contact a loan specialist today at 512.302.5555 
or 800.252.1310 ext. 7194.

No Closing Costs
Austin Telco will pay all standard closing costs for new home equity 
loans under $100,000 closed at an Austin Telco branch.

Commercial Real Estate Loans

Austin Telco offers loans to help your business 
grow and succeed. 

Contact Jim Howey (ext.7317) or Jim Greenwood 
(ext. 7379) at 512.302.5555 or 800.252.1310.

20 Year Amortization
No Prepayment Penalty

21 Metro Locations . Free Checking . 250+ Free ATMs

Submitted by Ron Urias
Many of you may know that Austin has 

declared itself the “live music capital of the 
world”. If you are a music lover like my 
wife and I, this IS the place to be. Some of 
you may not know where to look for 
venues so I’m going to share a few 
of my favorites. 

For those with young families 
there is the Shady Grove. A band 
plays FREE on Thursdays evenings 
and you can bring lawn chairs and 
blankets to sit on. You can see the schedule 
at www.theshadygrove.com and look for 
“unplugged”. Another family fun event is 
called “Blues on the Green” and it’s held 
at Zilker park and runs from June 9th to 
August 18. You can see more of the schedule 
at www.kgsr.com/blues/index.aspx as well as 
a map of the location.

If you’re looking for more of an adult 
venue check out the schedules of some of 
our iconic music clubs like The Continental 
Club at /www.continentalclub.com/

Austin.html, Saxon Pub at www.
thesaxonpub.com/ or the house 
of the blues known as Antone’s at 
www.antones.net/. 

If hill county music is your 
thing why not show up at 

the Nutty Brown Cafe www.
nuttybrown.com or one of the 
Threadgills locations www.
threadgills.com/calendar.cfm. One 
of my favorite places in South Austin is 

Evangeline Cafe on Brodie Lane
www.evangelinecafe.com. 

Craving some country music? Just boot-
scoot-boogie over to The Broken Spoke at 
www.brokenspokeaustintx.com or Jovitas 

at www.jovitas.com. You could also check 
out The Austin Music Hall at www.
austinmusichall.com, La Zona Rosa 
at www.lazonarosa.com or Stubbs at 

stubbsaustin.com. Don’t forget the new 
and improved Back Yard at www.

thebackyard.net

One of the easiest ways to follow 
all the music is by picking up 
The Austin Chronicle or looking 
them up at www.austinchronicle.

com/for a schedule of many venues 
in town.

I’m sure I’ve missed a few here and 
there but this is a good start for those who 

think like we do that there’s nothing  
like LIVE music!

live music all around
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Oak Hill United Methodist Church

JOB SEARCH SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesdays, 8:45 to 10:15 a.m.

Adult Education Building, Room A101-102

A community support group for Oak Hill United Methodist Church 
members and Oak Hill community individuals seeking career 

opportunities and resources. 
This group is for anyone who is unemployed, under-employed, facing 

unemployment, looking to return to a career fi eld, or just looking at the 
current employment circumstances.

Free coff ee and snacks are served, if possible bring your laptop 
computer and wireless adapter connector.

“Our talents are the gift that God gives to us... 
What we make of our talents is our gift to God”. 

- Leo Buscaglia

For more information, contact Linda at 
ohumc_jobsearch@yahoo.com or join the Yahoo Group at

http://fi nance.groups.yahoo.com/group/OHUMC_job_search_support/

Oak Hill United Methodist Church is located on Hwy. 290, just west of the Hwy. 290/Hwy. 71 split (“the Y”) in Oak Hill. We are directly 
across from the ACC Pinnacle Building. Visit our website at www.oakhillumc.org or call 288-3836 for more information.

8:45 A.M. Blended Worship Service
10 A.M. Pathways Contemporary Praise Worship Service

11:15 A.M. Traditional Worship Service

Join us SUNDAYS for
Vibrant Worship with Inspiring Music

and a Positive Message 

7815 Hwy. 290 W., Austin, TX 78736

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

© 2007. Feature Exchange

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

© 2007. Feature Exchange
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